
Carolyn Clapper Reading 12-06-2017

Things coming through choppy. Shayna is sitting with her Indian style.  Most 
beautiful grin. Hair up in a bun.  (this picture is my desktop background)

Shayna says she talks to me all the time.   Multiple people there.  Her grand 
daddy is there.  Has your wife’s father passed? Small mustache. (true) Cut short. 
(true) Golf shirt. (maybe) Bit of a gut (he was very skinny) Two buttons at the top.  
Another young lady there. Piggybacking.  Blonde hair and longer.  (true- more 
details to come).

Shayna talks about getting her temps. Carolyn says she was 15. Driving my car. 
Did she drive my car?  (No). She says she didn’t get the chance to drive my car. 
Brings Carolyn her deceased cat’s name- Shiloh.  Is her name similar to Shiloh 
(yes).  Also Shayna says to tell Daddy “I love Chloe”. Chloe is Carolyn’s dog’s 



name (and the name of our first dog).  Shayna calls me Daddy (true.  Kayla calls 
me Dad.  Shayna never stopped calling me Daddy).

The girl with Shayna has some similarity. Carolyn is getting something about 
sports. (I know this is Victoria. They were both on the high school volleyball team)  
Shayna brings Carolyn to her heart. Says she was sleeping when she passed. 
No pain.  Not hurting.  Says “My heart is strong again.”. (Shayna passed in her 
sleep of a heart condition.  In her bed). The girl with Shayna puts her hand on her 
head. She passed from cancer.  Blonde hair. (Victoria was a grade ahead of 
Kayla at school. I don’t know how much older.  Had blonde hair. Had brain 
cancer)  Beautiful. Same age.  7-8 months difference in age. Both are wearing 
jerseys. (they didn’t play together, but both were on the volleyball team and 
Shayna was in scouts with Victoria).

More bouncing from Shayna. Something about Thanksgiving.  Putting food on 
people’s plates. Volunteer work. Homeless people  Two girls together. They 
volunteered here. They are still volunteering. (Shayna volunteered packing meals 
for starving kids overseas. I’m not sure about Victoria).  Not getting the other 
girl’s name. Starts with “V”.  (correct) She wants to send a message that she’s 
well and OK.  Says she had a mass in her brain, it was deteriorating her.  She is 
completely well now. (all true)

Carolyn wants to move on. They won’t.  They are sticking on Victoria. Shayna 
won’t let her go. Puts her arm around her keeping her there.  “They’re showing 
me something in their honor, a plaque on a wall.”  An award for them. Both of 
them are on it.  Something about dark marble.  Bringing her into a school.  
Memorial in a high school for them?  Sports outfit again.    





Says Shayna has been bringing me signs “all along”.  11:11.  11s and God’s 
number- 7. (Shayna wore #7 for Arsenal and #11 for Lakota West)

Keeps giving Carolyn purple. Did we plant purple flowers?  Loves the purple 
flowers. Look for purple flowers coming up on their own (we had purple flowers 
come back on their own in the front yard.  Pansies I think that were not supposed 
to come back).  Look for the little ones that come up in the grass on their own.  
Not quite purple but blue.  Pay close attention to them.  

Bouncing again. Giving Carolyn too much at once. (typical Shayna)  Talking 
about winter. Everything’s clumped together in winter- birthdays, anniversaries, 
death days. All clumped together in winter season (Bridget’s birthday is 
November 2, Our anniversary is November 3, Kayla’s b-day is November 22, 
Mom’s birthday is November 30th, Shayna’s birthday is January 13 add in 
Thanksgiving and Christmas).  Carolyn asks if her death is right after Christmas. 
Before I can answer she says “No.  She’s saying her birthday”  Is her birthday at 
the first of the year?  Is it the first month? (her birthday is January 13)

On to Disneyland or Disney World and the mouse.  (Later Carolyn will ask me if 
we had Mickey Mouse ice cream pops. We did.  We had a magical vacation to 
Disney World that we all talked about for years).  Now she’s talking about 



crossing. Her crossing was in a J month- June or July. ( It was June 24).  Carolyn 
says OK. This is hard. Her crossing was between your birthdays- you and Ty (My 
Birthday is May 26- Ty’s is July 24.  Her crossing was almost exactly between the 
two).

Did she wear nail polish? She’s picking at the nail polish on her toes.  (Later I 
confirm with Ty she did this).

Shayna is all over the place.  She’s super smart.  Brings through a lot at once.  
Told Carolyn when I walk I’m trying to catch up with her (true). She says there is 
no catching up. She is always with me.  We’ll be together until I cross over.

Did someone do a marathon?  A 100 mile marathon?  Maybe a 75 mile marathon 
Did her Mom?  (No.  No marathons here. Seems like she’s way off base.  We do 
a walk, but it’s a 5K). Wait. I see a bike. Did her Mom do a bike ride? (Ty did a 
100 km ride this summer).  Through the forest.  Up North. State park.  Girlfriends.  
Two people with Ty on the ride. (It was on a trail that does go through trees at 
some point).

Bouncing again. Focus on Mom.  Talking about her Mom and baby shoes. Did Ty 
recently run into her baby shoes? (can’t confirm this)  Talking about Mom doing 
her hair.  Putting colors in her hair. Braiding something into her hair like a color.  
The color purple. (Ty did her hair all the time. Did dye it once- red tint).

Bracelet.  She’s a purple bracelet- the rubber ones.  Memorial bracelet (the 
bracelets the volleyball team wears are purple bands that say “Play for Shay” see 
photo above at the memorial)

She’s talking about her passing. Was she in her bed?  Underlying condition in her 
heart.  They realized after. (she had a diagnosed condition that was not 
supposed to be life threatening. The autopsy showed an undiagnosed condition).  
Giving her a year span after (Don’t know what this means).  Athlete. 

She played basketball. Also giving her volleyball.  Orange. Giving her an orange 
uniform (her Arsenal uniform was orange).  Was her # 11?  Seeing a shirt with 7 
(Shayna was 7 on Arsenal and 11 on Lakota West).  Now says orange or red, but 
definitely orange (Arsenal was orange.  Lakota West was red and black).  
Athlete. Should have had strong heart. Always playing sports.  Vaccination prior 
to her passing? (no).  Sees a shot. Did she get a shot?  (she took Enbrel every 
other week. She had a shot of Enbrel the day before she passed).  Carolyn says 
she was found unresponsive, already dead.  (true) She says no drug use and 
asks if that was a question (it was not.  And there was no drug use).  Did she 
drink energy drinks? (no).  Something caused her heart to accelerate and stop 
(feels like she’s guessing now).  Carolyn then says she feels like a murmur.  
(Doesn’t want to ask questions.  Makes statements).  Shayna got symptoms 



before. Fluttering feeling.  Light headed (both true.  These were her only 
symptoms).  Shayna was very thin (true). Couldn’t tell she had heart issues by 
looking at her.  Something with top two chambers of her heart.  Irregular 
heartbeat.  Something we knew prior, but the doctors said “should be fine”.  Not 
an issue that could kill her. Did we ask if we should have surgery and told “not at 
this time”?  (Shayna had two heart ablations- neither was successful.  We were 
told she should be fine.  No problems).  Shayna telling Carolyn they put 
something electric in her heart to “reset” (could this be the ablation 
procedures?) .  Carolyn mentions test where they put you on something to see if 
you pass out. Turn you upside down. Tilting machine.  Maybe they should have 
done this. (Shayna had stress tests and they ran tests after the ablations).  
Carolyn mentions flap in her heart that doesn’t close right. Upper left chamber?  
Mentions malpractice. Did we think about suing?  (the thought crossed our 
minds).  Says we should look into it.  Big issue.  

Says Shayna calls us Daddy & Mommy. (she does)  Says we have done such a 
good job of keeping her in the light.  Keeping her in the sunshine.  Keeping her 
name bright. Doing what we need to do honor her  (lawsuit) won’t change that.  
Give her sister opportunity with the proceeds of a suit.  Is her sister older? 
Shayna feels like the older sister no.  Mentions doctors. Facial hair. Balding. 
Shorter. Indian. Surgeon (none of this rings a bell. She had on cardiologist, a 
skinny white guy- clean shaven  Total miss on the doctors).  

Did you want to take her from the hospital (after she passed? I ask).  Did I ask to 
take her home? (I didn’t ask, but I didn’t want to leave her there)l.  She’s saying 
“I’m sorry”.  Knows how much this hurts us.  

Asks if I wanted to pick her up?  Wait. Did you lift her out of her bed?  You put 
one hand her neck, the other under her knees and picked her up like a child. 
(true) You didn’t find her.  (Tywana found her).  You’re the one who lifted her out 
of bed. (I picked her up to place her on the floor to do CPR).  

Mom has a problem with them cutting her clothes off at the hospital. Wanted to 
cover her up.  Keep my baby covered up.  Traumatic for Mom.  Shayna is trying 
to help Ty with that memory- to get it out of her head.  Shayna is saying she 
wasn’t there.  That was not her, just her body.  It wasn’t dishonoring her.  (I 
confirm this with Ty later. We have never discussed it. She says it is true. I did  
not know.  No one knew).

We raised her up very “pro girl”.  At one point, her Mom turned her head (not sure 
about this). Mom. They kept working on her and Mom said stop.  (I don’t recall 
this).  

Did she bring her shoes to the hospital?  Of course not. Carolyn says Why is she 
showing me shoes?  (still unknown).



Did she like the store “Pink” Victoria’s Secret?  (Is this another hint at Victoria’s 
name). Did she have perfume from there? A gift?  Christmas gift?  Still in her 
bedroom?  Does Mom spray it to smell Shayna? (I don’t know.  I later confirm. 
She did have perfume- PINK and Ty recently sprayed it to smell Shayna. This is 
something I didn’t know. No one but Ty knew I took this picture the next day)

Did her Mom sleep in her bed? Does she curl up there?  When Ty curls up in her 
bed, Shayna lays next to her. Does she have a teddy bear in there? (Ty confirms 
this)

Is her sister graduating? (No).  Coming up on graduation soon?  ( I say not really. 
Soon is relative) Carolyn then gets more specific. She says “She has one year 



left.  Then she’s going to another school.  In college.  Going for master’s degree 
(true.  Kayla was going to go for her doctorate, but is now thinking Masters since 
changing majors. I confirm this with Ty.). Update- as of August 2019, Kayla is in 
the Master program at the University of Cincinnati).

Shayna is now talking about a ribbon award (I think Melinda Kushner mentioned 
a ribbon award).  Something about silver. Shayna says “It should be gold”.  
Award with a ribbon you wear around your neck.  One specific one. A silver disc 
like an Olympic medal.  Levels of achievement.  Should have been gold.  
“Achieving the gold award.”  Says she’s achieved gold now.  (I don’t know if this 
is the runner up medal she won in fifth grade for basketball nationals or maybe 
the Silver Award from Girl Scouts.  She was taking her last summer off to work on 
the Gold Award.  I think it’s the Gold Award that she was working on. She did get 
the Silver Award).

Something about stars.  Did we name a star after her?  I tell Carolyn something 
like that. She says “a comet”?  Is there a gold star we named after her? (This 
could be Shayna’s Shining Stars is the name of the team we enter in the St. 
Patricks’ Day walk. I tell Carolyn I think maybe she’s taking the star part too 
literally).   

Do we have bracelets with beads? Zen Buddhist like bracelets.  Prayer 
bracelets? Purple beads. Multi-color beads. Mom & Dad.  (Ty has one multi-
colored. I have an amethyst bead bracelet) Shayna is saying Kayla needs one.  
Get a turquoise and pink for Kayla- from Shayna.

Onto red rocks of Sedona.  Sedona/Scottsdale area.  Bringing Carolyn to 
Sedona.  Gathering of children on her (Shayna’s) side in that area.  Going to a 
meditation.  Sitting in a circle holding hands.  People who have lost children 
there.  Do you have a circle of friends there who have lost children? (this is 
where the Helping Parents Heal conference will be in April, where we were with 
AREI in September and where we took our first vacation after Shayna passed- 
Phoenix and spent a night in Sedona).  Art, group activities, fire, praise and love.  
People from all walks of life congregating.  Shayna sits between Ty and I facing 
us, Indian style, with a hand on each of our hearts.- Update- we went to the 
Helping Parents Heal Conference in Phoenix in April, 4 months after this. 500 
bereaved parents. Two other parents, Tywana, and I went with our medium friend 
Nicole Reilly on a day trip to Sedona where Nicole led us in a meditation.

Says Ty finds Shayna in music.  Talk of going to New Orleans.  Is Ty a musician? 
(No).  Ty loves music. Loves jazz and blues (well, R&B).  Shayna says we should 
go to New Orleans.  No special reason. Carolyn asks and she says no special 
reason.  



Tandem bike. Did we own a tandem bike?  (no).  Shayna’s laughing. Did we ride 
a tandem bike? (I tell Carolyn no). Keeps up with the tandem bike.  hayna is 
saying we did.  I scan my memory. (I’d remember riding a tandem bike because I 
will never ride one).  Carolyn says she sees lots of people pedaling. (then it hits 
me. It’s the pedal wagon- we had 12 people on a pedal wagon this summer. Two 
fell off).  Shayna says it was “embarrassing”.  

Does Shayna have a friend with a name like “Kaylee”?  (not that I know of. But, 
her sister’s name is Kayla).  Bouncing again.  Back to the bedroom.  Has there 
been talk of moving?  Is leaving her bedroom behind a problem? Shayna says 
“you take me wherever you go.”. It’s OK to pack things.  OK to fold the bedding. 
She says she sees the space possibly holding us back.  Has there been talk of 
moving closer to her sister? (No.  Kayla’s only 180 miles away and temporarily in 
Toledo. Ty has talked about following Kayla if she moves away).  Are we talking 
about moving states away? (yes  We have discussed moving somewhere 
warm.).  

Carolyn sees traveling and not having to work in a business.  “Are you retired 
and your wife still working?” (I have to laugh.  No).  Oh, right.  You have a home 
based business.  Is your wife also working? (Yes- 12 hours a week).  Getting to 
the point where she’s tired of working (that would be me).  You should do the 
lawsuit.  Will get a settlement. It will make things easier.  You don’t need it.  Kayla 
will be better off.  Does Kayla have scholarships? She also has student loans.  
You can’t have Shayna here with you physically.  If we go ahead with it we will 
get somewhere.

Going to be a change in career for Ty. Does she work in a corporation? (kinda- 
works for a company that works for P&G).  Going to shift towards family and loss 
and community.  (again seems more for me). Update: in January 2019- about a 
year after this, Tywana takes a full time job.

Did she do Shayna’s hair all the time?  Does she do hair?  Did she give Shayna 
extensions or add in hair?  Add a color to her hair?  Purple or blue (she did add 
color to Shayna’s hair once).  She does her hair beautifully. Did she do her hair 
for her funeral (Shayna corrects her to memorial service)  (Ty did do her hair).   
Shayna says she was taught her heritage, her roots, how beautiful her hair is 
natural.  Carolyn says Shayna could have been a model. Too busy and too smart 
to be a model though.  Beautiful princess the way she is.  So natural.  Very 
mature, but confusing. She talks like a baby “Mommy & Daddy”, but very mature.  
(this is SO Shayna)

Asks if Ty does hair for a living.  My Mom’s really good at doing my hair.  ).  (I tell 
Carolyn that doing the girls’ hair is what inspired us to start the business and that 
Ty is an expert at doing hair).  



Going to be a shift in the business.  Going to expand.  People that work under 
Ty? (there are none).  Mentions pyramid (does she mean affiliate?)  Says we 
should pursue having other people sell product for us.  Mentions donating time 
and product. Were we doing that in Arizona? (No).  We need to branch out more.  

Shayna is giving Carolyn an idea.  Cool idea.  Braiding something into the hair as 
a memorial.  Honoring people. Various colors. Sees purple  for Shayna.  Possibly 
product idea to be developed.  

Now seeing a canoe trip.  Coming up? River trip?  (I tell her no time soon or 
planned. We did a canoe trip with the girls years ago).  Are you going to Arizona 
in March?  (very close I say).  April? She asks.  Yes. Shayna says “Spring 
Carolyn”.  Carolyn guessed March.  She asks “You weren’t in Sedona?”  (I tell 
her she misunderstood. We were in Sedona). Asks if there’s a river in Sedona (I 
don’t know).  She says if we can take a rafting trip while we were there we 
should.

Pulling in someone else (this seems to go nowhere)  

Mentions “rainbow cake”.  Birthday cake. Rainbow colored. Multiple layers. 
Different colors  (weird.  Ty asked me last night if we knew Shayna’s favorite 
birthday cake.  Someone had asked her.  I have no idea why.  When I try to 
confirm this with Ty she tells me she had rainbow cake at work yesterday.  
Multiple layers. Different colors. I did not know this).

Mentions purple balloons (released at her service).  Heart shaped balloons.  Asks 
if I have purple shoes.  (No. I have purple everything else, not shoes).  Mentions 
Chucks Taylors (I collect them and so does Kayla).  Shayna wants me to wear 
purple Chucks on the rafting trip.  Did she have purple Chucks? (No). Get purple 
Chucks for Kayla (I think Kayla has purple Chucks).

Shayna says Kayla is more pink.  More girly. Shayna says she loves her.  Kayla 
is very feminine. Shayna is not girly.  Shayna shows her jean shorts rolled up. (Ty 
had a reading a couple of weeks ago.  Another medium also mentioned jean 
shorts, with a cuff.)  We insisted they be a certain length.  We made her cover up.  
We had a dress code for her (all true).  Couldn’t have asked for better parents.  
She knew it would be a short time. It was planned from the beginning.  

Who’s been trying to reach Shayna doing art?  (I tell her Kayla does art 
constantly).  Did she do a purple water color? (I don’t know).  Shayna loves her 
art.  Shayna says “more purple. And put yellow/gold in it too.”  Sees painting with 
circle. Abstract. Almost Zen.  Is Kayla an artist?  Could be.  Did she do a wine 
and art night? (I don’t know) Shayna is with her when she does her art.



Was she (Kayla) in Europe?  Giving her Europe. Wine country.  Italy?  Sicily? 
(she was in Barcelona Spain this summer).  Carolyn says she loved the paintings 
and the culture.  Was inspiring to her.  Did she go to the cathedral?  Shayna was 
with her.  (Kayla is not religious, but loved the Cathedrals.  She saw La Sagrada 
Familia) and we talked about it a lot.

Is Kayla thinking about getting married? (I hope not).  Says she’s in love. Carolyn 
says he looks a little like me.  (He is tall, thin and African).  He reminds her 
(Shayna or Kayla?) of me.  (he’s a nerd, like me) He’s a good guy. (true) Treats 
her well. (true) Is he going for his doctorate? (He’s in pharmacy grad school 
going for his doctorate). Might be her soul mate.  He’s very, very good to her.  
They love him from over there (spirit world)  He tries to impress me. (true) Tries 
to dress a bit nicer around me out of respect to me. (true)  Have they been 
together a year?  I see an anniversary coming up. (Their anniversary was a 
couple of days ago.  It was two years).  Did he give her a necklace? Purple?  (I 
don’t know).   He appreciates her brain. Wants to take care of her.  Was there 
was woman she was concerned about with Gabe? (I don’t know).  Have we 
talked to her about saving herself for marriage? (not me).  Am I worried about her 
having a baby too soon? (No).  Shayna likes him. Did Shayna know him before? 
(No). Kayla has leaned on him after Shayna’s passing. (true)  Shayna might have 
had a hand in sending Gabe to Kayla.  

Mentions Kayla using her nail polish. Something about nail polish that changes 
color. 

Did Shayna have a scar on her left ankle from hitting it? (not that I know of. Kayla 
does).  

The reading went on for nearly two hours.  Carolyn kept pulling in more.  I would 
think she was done and she’d bring up something else.  She brought up 
something from my past over 30 years ago. It’s something only Ty in my life 
knows about now.  Even my immediate family does not know. I’ve never written 
about it and only four or five people have ever known.  

As we’re wrapping up, I mention my friend Geo. His wife died suddenly 
yesterday. I did not know her (met her once). Carolyn says “Hold on a minute” 
and begins flooding me with information.  She was 63 (I say close). Then she 
says 58. (I had no idea until I saw her obituary this morning.)  She was 58.  She 
says there was an issue with her legs or hip.  I tell her I don’t know. She says 
write this down.  Says might have had higher cholesterol.  Mentions cremation.  
Mentions a lake and camping.  Might have had visual issues.  Says she was 
involved in an accident prior to dying.

So, the next day I call up my buddy Geo who I have met in real life only once. I 
know NOTHING about Bonnie other than her name. I met her once 15 years ago.  
Geo tells me he is about to turn 63. Bonnie is 58. She had a hip replacement just 



a few days ago. She was in therapy from that when she transitioned.  She did 
dye her hair. It was shoulder length.  They liked to camp at the beach.  She wore 
glasses.  She was a mail carrier. She had two incidents with her vehicle in the 
last couple of years that ruined her perfect record and she was upset about it.  
Geo is THRILLED with the information and wants to meet Carolyn.


